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"We believe and teoch that in conversion and sancti-
fication, there is an influence of the Spirit in addition to
that of the word and distinctfrom it. An influence with-
out which the arguments and motives of the gospel
wauld never convert and sanctify one of Adam's ruined
race."

". . .the Hoty Spirit operates ordinarily through the
truth, but not only through the truth."

There are many today who would give a hearty
amen to the above statements. They were made by
N. L. Rice, a Presbyerian preacher, in the Campbell-
Rice Debate. (pp.628, 626). They represent Calvinism
to the core. Man is born with a depraved spirit, says
the Calvinist. He cannot save himself by his own
volition. So, he must have special help-a divine and
direct influence of the Holy Spirit. Thus, the Holy
Spirit must operate apart frorh the word of truth in



conversion. He must also continue that operation in
the dailv sanctification of the Christian in order for
man to be saved.

Many today have refused and tried to refute the
belief tirat th6 Holy Spirit operates only through the
gospel in conversion. They still hang on to the old
eaivinist belief that the Spirit operates alongside ("in
conjunction with") the word in sanctiftcation. This
belief (that the Spirit oPerates separate and apart
from but in conjunctiorr with revelation in the life
of a Christian) actually has its roots in the Calvinist
doctrine of total depravity: Man is totally depraved
and must have a direct force from God to regenerate
his spirit. Rice correctly stated the position of the
Calvinist as to how they believe the Spirit of God
works on man.

WHAT DENOMINATIONALISTS ALWAYS HAVE SAID

Most denominational groups contend for such an
operation of the Spirit today in the life of and on the
heart ofthe believer. Pendleton wrote: "' . .regenera-
tion consists in giving a holy disposition to the mind;
that it is effected in a manner above our comprehen-
sion by the power of the Holy Spirit, in connection with
divine truth [emphasis mine, R.E'D']." (Baptist
Church Manual, 

-pp. 
49, 50). Hiscox had earlier

stated the Baptist position by saying that "repen-
tance and faitli are sacred duties, and also inseparable
graces, wrought in our souls by the regenerating Spirit
of Coa [emphasis mine, R.E.D .1." (Standard Manual

for Baptist Churches, p. 50).- 
Lutherans also believe a similar operation of the

Holy Spirit. "The forgiveness of sins has been ac-
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quired for me by my Saviour Jesus Christ; but it is
made mine by the Holy Ghost, who has brought me to
faith and preserved me [emphasis mine, R.E.D.1.,'
(lt1-.pa Luther's Catechism With an Explanation, p.
11.4). "_Sy \eeping me in a state of replntance and
faith, the Holy Spirit secures to me tde continuous
forgiveness of all my sins." (Ibid., p. ll5).
. The Catholic position is also similar. They teach

t\a1th-e Holy Spirit, separate and apart from tfie word
of God, "sanctifies us by his graces and by the virtues
he infuses,. . .The Holy Ghdst continually gives life
and comfort." ('oHoly Ghost," A Catholic'Dlctionary,
p.232). Catholics teach that in the same manner, tfie
Holy Spirit gives understanding, counsel, fortitude,
knowledge, piety and fear.of the Lord. (A Catechism
on Christian Doctrine, pp. I l, l2).

Others also contend for this same teachine" that the
influence of the Holy Spirit on the heart of ihe Chris-
tlan rs separate and apart from the means of the
truth. It is stated: "Christians are the ones being led by
the Spirit or active force of God. . .they arE bein!
transformed by the Spirit of God's grace.-. .His Spirii
rn hs consecrated people is powerful enough to pro-
duce this legal fruiiage-of righteousness. . .,ilLetbod
Be True, pp. 182, 183). "At conversion the Holy Spirit
sanctifies the believer. . .Therefore the Spirit fro-
gressively_transforms him into the Spirituaf image of
Christ and enables him to have victory over tenipta-
tion. The Spirit makes possible growth in moral dis-
cernment. . .The Spirit seeks to lead the believer. . ."
(Mennonite General Conference, Aug. 27, 1957).
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Denominationalists always have believed that the'
word is only partially effective in the life of the Chris-
tian. They always have believed that the Holy Spirit
had to operate alongside the word, directly influenc-
ing the heart of the Christian. In all probability this
is the main reason why so many denominationalists
have been swallowed up in the charismatic move-
ment. Feeling has become the guide. The word of
God has taken second place. In most instances it
(the word of God) has been completely forgotten.
And any time one lets feelings become his guide
in religious matters, he usually is led in the wrong
direction. (cf. Prov. 16:25).

Many brethren in the church also have accepted
this position on the work of the Holy Spirit in the
heart of the Christian. Many of them also have been
led away by their feelings.

WHAT THE BIBLE SAYS?
In this presentation, we propose to point out some

basic reasbns which disprove the above-stated posi-
tion of the denominationalists - and of some
brethren - concerning the direct operation of the
Holy Spirit on the heart of man.

C-alvinists always have taught that the Spirit oper-
ates in conjunction with the word both in conversion
and in sairctifrcation. Some brethren contend that
he cannot operate in such a manner in conversion
but that he can in sanctification. Some then, are
hanging on to a half-Calvinistic doctrine. (More will
be said on this at the conclusion.)

It is our conviction that the Holy Spirit operates
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today only through the word of God, both in con- .
version and in sanctification. In God's saving pro-
cess of transforming the heart of man, he works
through the truth. The following arguments are set :
forth io point out that a direct op-eratlon of the Spirit i
on the heart of man apart from means in conversion
and in sanctification is contrary to Bible teaching.

Let us frrst point out, though, that whether or not
the Holy Spirit personally indwells the Christian is
not the subject here. We're talking about operation,
not indwelling. And there is a difference between
the two. Some brethren believe that the Spirit per-
sonally indwells the Christian but influences that
Christian only through the truth. This subject is not
under consideration here. What is the problem is that
there are those who contend that the Spint directly
influences the Christian apart from means, apart from ;
the truth. The belief as to whether the Spirit per- l
sonally dwells in a Christian is not relevant to the I
question at this point. i

wi ththatthoughttotheside, letusconsiderSome
reasons why the Holy Spirit operates today in conver- ,
sion and sanctifrcation only through the word of God. 

i
A. The Bible clearly teaches that the Holy Spirit i

ALWAYS operated through WORDS in con- i
version and NOT by any DIRECT influence i
ipon the heart of man. I

The gospel is God's power unto salvation and there
is no need for a direct operation of the Holy Spirit
in conversion. (Romans l:16). Jesus commanded his
disciples to preach only the gospel(Matthew 28:18-20:.
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\{ark 16:15, 16), not the gospel plus a direct influence
of the Spirit.

It is the Spirit's wordthat has the power to convert.
The word ii the seed of the kingdom that produces
subjects. (Luke 8:ll; I Peter l:22,23). The Spirit 's
woid begets souls (James l:21; I Peter l:23), lyrtrtes-
souls (I Feter l'.22), and sanctifies. (John 17:17). And
it is the Spirit's word that lost souls must obey (Ro-
mans 6: li), not a direct inJluence of the Spirit. God
chose that men should be saved by obeying the pro-
claimed word, i.e. preaching, (I Corinthians l:21),
not by obeying feelings or emotions.

We musi remembei, that the means by which the
Holy Spirit always has influenced saint and sinner
ahkL his been through inspired words' The Spirit
appealed unto those o'*f Noah's day through i1tsPired
priaching. (Genesis 6:3; I Peter 3:19, 20; II Peter
2:5). The Spirit appealed unto and instructed Israel
through inspired ibrds. (Nehemiah 9.:20,.26, 30)' It
was bly inspired words thal the Spirit, through the
prea"hi.tg of Peter, appealed unto those 91 the- day of
i'entecost-. (Acts 231, 40, 4l). The Spirit, through
inspired words, revealed the mystery of the gospel
through Paul unto the Ephesians. (Ephesians 3: l -8;
cf. I iorinthians 2:10-l3t And it is through inspired
words Lhat the Spirit influences the hearts of people
today. (II Timothy 3:16,17).These words,-the truth,
are able to build us up (Acts 20:32) and save our
souls. (James l:21).

The New Testament gives numerous examples of
the above-mentioned mithod of the Holy Spirit in
conversion. The 3,000 in Acts 2 heard, received and



obeyed the spoken word-not a supposed feelirrld,irr
9ltly generared by the Holy Spiiti. lects 2Si. qO,
4l). The Samaritans beli-eved and obeyed' the
preached words of philip. (ects g:iZ, l3j. The same
was true of the Ethiopian eunuch. (Acts g:35_3g).
And Peter.preached unto Cornelius words whereby

^h: Tlghf-be saved. (Acts t0:6, 19,20,22,26, 2i ,
3?,33). The conversions of Saul, Lydia, the philip_
pian jailor, the Corinthians, the liereans and the
lnhg-siang illustrate this indisputable rruth. (Acts 9:6,
17, 18,;  16:14, 32, 33; 17: l l , -12; l9:5).  Salvar ion is
brought about by obedience to the tiuth, not obe_
dlence to mystical feelines.

Any who-heqr and, teirn the gospel-not Jbel_cancome unto Jesus. (John 6:44,45). And men are born
?n::,r lhlough the word (I Corinthians 4:15; James
l:18; I Peter l:22,23), not by a direct influence of
the Holy Spirit. The Spirit works in convekio n only
through the word of truth!

Denominationalists always have argued that this is
a narrow and limited view of the o-peration of the
Holy Spirit in conversion. Some brethren have stated
lle 

sam: concernin_g the work of the Spirit through
the truth in sanctiflrcation. So when is'the work -of
the Spirit "narrow and limited',-in conyersion or in
sanctification?

-, 
If thg wold 's powerful enough to bring any alien

srnner to.the point of repentance and-coniersion,
wny can rt nor also bring_ him safely and savingly
to the throne of God_at ifre luAgrnent without any
direct helping of the Holy Spiritf
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B. The Hoty Spirit operates today in the conver'
sion and sanctification of the heart of man

ONLY through his att-'sufficient WORD'

Let us consider this argument by noticing carefully
the following three Points:

l. The ffoiy Spirif accomplishes his work today by

means of his atl-'suffcient wotd' Throu-gh-his inspired
word, he convertii l Corinthians 4:15; James l:18;

I Peter l:23), saves (John 17:17; Acts 1l:14; I Cor-

inthians tSii, Z; Psalms l9:7)' produces faith (Ro-

-u"t  
tOtfZ; 'John 20:30, 3l ;  Luke l :3,  4;  8:12) '

sanctifies (John 17:17; Ephesians 5.26: Il Thessa-

lonians 2:i3;, cleanses (John 15:2; E-phesians 5:26)'

oorin., (I i jeter l:22). quickens (Psalms ll9:50;

Eori . t iuni  2:1.S:John 6:63).  enl ightens (Psalms l9:8;

f iq'i101, gives understanding (Job-32:81 Psalms I l9:

io+, l io;  i I  Timothy 3:15), leads (Psatms-73:24; l l9:

105j, comforts (I Thessalonians 3:2; 4:18; Romans

ii,.i i, p.oouces spiritual growth (Acts 20:32; Colos-

sians'itfO, I l: Il Peter 3:181. produces fruit (Colos-

ri"". r : s- io; Gatat ians 5 :22, 23-lcolossians I : 5- I 0

is an inspired commentary on how the Spirit produces

ttt. iroiiof Calatians S:22.21; it is through the truth'

itr" *ota of Godl), strengthens (II Timothy 2.:l' 2;

Revelation l2:lli-tead R-omans l0:17 in relation to

Hebrews ll)' regulates our lives (I TimothyJ:I4'
iSj, uO-o"itttes (i Corinthians 4:14), guards (II Timo-

thv 3:13-15),  st i rs up ( I I  Peter l :12, 13) and exhorts '

ii-i.1.; s 
' 
iij. itt. rioty Spirit does these things today

Lu *.ut, oi his inspiie[ word' By his word he can

b"il ;; afen sinnei to conversion' Rnd ty his word



he can produce the above effects in the life of a
Christian to make him acceptable to God.

2. But if the Holy Spirit operates directly today
in the life of a Christian. or in the conversion of
the sinner, separate from but in conjunction with his
inspired word, then why does the Holy Spirit state
(in II Timothy 3:16-17) that his word is all-suffcient?
He states that the word would furnish the Christian
completely tnto all good works and instruction in
righteousness. (II Timothy 3:17). And the Spirit says
that God has given unto the Christian all things that
pertain unto life and godliness through the knowledge
of Jesus. (II Peter l:3, 4). He also states through
Paul and James that the gospel is completely suf-
ficient to produce salvation. (Romans l:16; James
l :21).

If the Spirit does operate today apart from his
word as some claim, then he must supply something
his inspired word does not supply; he must supply
something that man cannot acquire by exercising
his free-moral agency by obedience to the truth.

If the Holy Spirit must supply something that man
through his own volition in obedience to the truth
cannot acquire, then this would be saying that the
word is nol sufficient to do what God has intended
for man to do or be, Can the teaching that the word
of God is a//-sufficient stand valid in the lieht of
the claim that the Holy Spirit must help the-word
do its work in conversion and sanctification? Of course
not! If the Spirit has to work ln conjunction with
the word to produce what God wants in man, then
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the word is not enough; it is zor sufficient. Either
one can be sanctified by the all-sufficient truth or
he cannot.  (John l7:17).-

3. If the Holy Spirit operates today apart fiom his
inspired word-either in the conversionbf the sinner
or in the heart of the Christian-we must ask: " What
does he do or how does he do it?"

The Spirit cannot deliver unto us more revelation,
for he has already delivered unto the saints all needed
revelation. (Jude 3; II Peter I :3; II Timothy 3:16, l7).
He cannot lead us contrarl to his inspired word. for
if he did, he would contradict himself. (II Corinthians
13:18; cf. Galatians l:6-9). He also cannot lead us
in a subjective manner, for such would contradict
the free-moral agency of man. God made us free-
moral agents with the ability to choose-not robots.
The Holy Spirit cannol help us unfurstand the Bible,
for he inspired it to be written in a manner that
would enable its readers to understand the mvsterv
of God. (Ephesians 3:3-6; 5:17; Revelation f: l-3j.

We must conclude that the means through which
the Holy Spirit influences the heart of man in the
conversion of the sinner and sanctification of the
saint is through his all-sufficient and inspired word
of truth. (Hebrews 4:12; Ephesians 6: l7).

C. An operatiOn of the Spirit apart from means,
apart from his word, in conversion and sancti-
fication vwuld contradict the Bible in that such
an operation would have to be DIRECT, and
thus, MIRACULOUS.

For lack of space, I will assume that we agree

10
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!!"1 1!9 1ge of miracles has passed. (I Corinthians .
l3:8-13). In this light, where does this place a direct
operation of the Holy Spirit today, sepaiate and apart
from means?

And direct operation of the Holy Spi/rt, apart frommeens, would necessarily have tb be a mtrqcalous
operation. Let us examine three points here in this
regard:

1.ft" Bible says nothing about a direct non-mira-
culo-us operation of the Holy Spirit. The Spirit oper_
ated miraculously througn iigns, wonders, powers-and
g.Uts n the tirst century. Such was a direct opera_
tion. (Hebrews 2:3, 4; 

-Mark 
16:20: I Corintirians

p-la): H-e operated miraculously in inspiration. (II
Timothy 3:16; II Peter I :20,2t)-. Such fuas a dirict
operation apart from means. He operated miracu-
lously in gyidange of the first Christians. (Acts 16:7;
Romans 8:14). Such was a direct operation withoui
means.

- 
2. Any operation of the Spirit separate and apart

from means, or instrumentality, is a direct operatjon.
1t9 u.ny direct operation of ine Hoty Spirit in the
Bible is always a- miraculous operation. Those who
disagree with this must answer the question as to how
the Holy Spirit can operate apart from means, directly,
upon the heart of man without operating miraculoui-
ly. Where rs the Bible definition of such in operation?

3. Therefore, any contention that the Spirit operates
today apart from the word, apart fromheans, must
carry with it the operation of the Spirit in a direct
and miraculous manner. (We will discuss how God

l1
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works in a providential manner in a later point. Don't
oonfuse th6 point here by bringing -up the question
of providence. There is a definite difference between
a miraculous operation of the Holy Spirit and the
providence of God.)
' One of the big problems which arises from the
teaching that the Siirit operates-on the heart of the
Christialn' apart from means, is that everyone is left
to his own ieelin-ss. Feelings, or emotions, usually be-
come the guide."The BibE is forgotten. If the Spirit

operates apart from means, everyone is left to his
oin iudsmbnt as to how he does what he is supposed
to do. e"gain. feelings become king and emotionalism
the mood.

Those brethren who believe that the Spirit operates
apart'from the word on the heart of the Christian
aie always faced with the problem as to how-far
the Spirit goes in such an opeiation. Does he produce
t o t a I i u bj eZ t iv i t y? D o es h e pioduce only go o d 

-f 
ee lin gs?

Or how much righteousnesi does he produce before he
stops? And again, if such an operation be true, how
do6s one Bibiically prove wheie the Spirit srops his
ooeration before tot-al and complete subiectivism rn-
curs? How can we know? How-do we establish any
suide lines''!When would God have to stop holding
ho, uuorntable for lack of spiritual growth and
start {rotding the Holy Spiril responsible?

D. Contrary to the teaching of many, the Bible

teaches that the direct and miraculous opera-

tion of the Hoty Spirit in the life of an indi-
vidual (in the Bibte) never directly influenced
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the heart of that individual morally or spiritu-
ally in a subjective manner.

The teaching that the Holy Spirit operates on the
heart of an individual apart from means is obviously
a trend toward subjectivism. Some brethren with
whom I have talked concerning this subject contend
that the Sptrit directly strengthens and comforts the
saint. This is a basic misunderstanding of how the
Spirit always has worked in these areas.

The direct operation of the Holy Spirit in the life
of an individual in inspiration or guidance did not
affect the heart of thal person directly: the Spirit
did not subject the person inspired to conform to
his standard. Look at the direct verbal inspiration
of Balaam. (Numbers 23t38; 24:13; Hebrews 2:14).
Balaam was inspired but that did not change his
character, for he still gave evil counsel unto Israel.
(Revelation 2:14). The direct operation of the Spirit
in the life of David did not keep him from com-
mitting adulte-ry. (II Samuel I l:2-5). Even Peter, an
apostle-and under the direct and miraculous influence
of the Spirit-sinned in Antioch. (Galatians 2:ll-14).

And if the Spirit directly influences us to produce
the fruits of the Spirit in Galatians 5:22, 23, what
are we going to do with the Corinthian brethren?
They were carnal. (I Corinthians 3:l-3).

The direct work of the Spirit 'tn any manner has
never directly influenced one morally or spiritually
in a subjective manner. God created man with a bar-
rier around him called free-moral agency. And God
does not violate man's free-moral agency in the spiri-
tual realm. Man is left to make his own choices.
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.{19 .tl. fyirit's. influence to change the life of an
mdrvidual has always been througi words. Man has
always been left to his own free will as to what he
will do with those words which explain the will of
God.

, Of course, some will point out Acts 9:31 and say
that^the.early ChristianJ were directly comforted b!
the Spirit, therefore he does such in a direct manner
now. But look closely,at the verse. Luke says that
the church w as beng,i dtfi e d. How? Answe r : By,, w al k _
ing n the fear of the Lord and in the comfort of
lhe {{oly Spirit." Thgy were edified by ..walking.,;
But how is one edifrdd by ..walking,,? This is not
a physical walking. It is spiritual. They-, the first Chris_
tians, walked by the Spirit and dii not fulfill the
lust of the flesh, as Paul explained to and exhorted the
Galatians. (Galatians 5:16, 2S). They walked in the
l!.Sht (I Jghg !5-7), the_rute of life lpirilippians 3:16),
!h9 tryth (II John 4; III John 4) which'ivas able to
build them up. (Acrs 2g:.??). Anci by so watking, they
were comforted. The Bible is always its besiintei_
preter, and Romans l5:4 and I Tliessalonians 4:lg
interpret Acts 9:31. The church was comforted bv
words-the inspired spoken words of the apostles ani
prophets. As they walked in the lighr oi those in_
spired words, they were comforted 6y them.

E. The direct influence of the Hoty Spirit on the
heart of the Christian contradicts the Bibte
teaching that God always has instucted, di-
rected and molded the hearts of his children
by word of revelation.
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God always has influenced the heart of man by
word and not by mystical feelings. He directed and
instructed Israel through the inspired word of his
prophets. (II Samuel 23:2; Ieremiah 5:14:, Nehemiah
9:20,26,29). The Spirit inspired the prophets who
communicated God's will through words, not mystical
influences. (II Peter l:20,21; I Timothy 4:l). Even
when God communicated by visions, he communi-
cated through words, or inspired the prophet to record
those visions in words. (Revelation 2: I l, 19; John
16:13; Acts 8:29; 16:6-10; 27:22-24).

I Corinthians 2:10-13 is a Biblical commentary on
how God has made his will known to man' The mind
of God was made known to man by the Spirit (verses
10-12) through the words of inspired men. (verse 13)
The Spirit, by using inspired men, combined "spir1
tual things with spiritual words" to reveal the spiri-
tual matters of God to man. Such was done by means
of words,not mystical urgings. (John 16:13; Galatians
l:ll.12: t Corinthians 14:37; II Peter l:20, 2l). And
it is through these words that God transforms the
hearts of men today.

F. The belief that the Holy Spirit operates on the I
heart of the Christian apart from the truth
to strengthen and encourage him is a sister ,
teaching of the erroneous Calvinist doctrine
of the impossibilitY of aPostasY.

Again, the Calvinist error associated with the direct
influence of the Holy Spirit on the heart of man
comes to light here. If the Spirit directly operates
in the Christian to produce strength, encouragement,

IJ
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and righteousness, then it appears that it would be .
impossible for a Christian to fall from grace. This
is what Calvinists always have taught. If the Christian
did fall, then the Spirit would have failed in not
being able to produce enough strength and encour-
agement. Calvinists would say that the apostate never
really had the Spirit in the first place. They couldn't
blame God for the apostate's falling away so they
had to dream up some way to plac- the blame on
man. Those brethren in the church who teach the
direct operation of the Spirit upon the heart of man
are faced with the same problem concerning the apos-
tate as the Calvinists were. The Calvinists changed
their theology. What will these "direct operation"
brethren do?

If the Spirit does directly operate on the Christian's
heart to oroduce strensth. encouragement and suid-
ance. th6n he must h"ave failed #th the carrially-
minded and strife-torn Corinthians. (I Corinthians
l:10-17; 3:l-7). He must also have failed with the
church at Ephesus that gave up her first love. (Revela-
tion 2:4). And there are countless other examples
in the New Testament where Christians have com-
pletely fallen away from the truth and gone back
into the world. (II Timothy 4: l0; Hebrews 6:4-6;
II Peter 2:20-22).

Those who believe that the Spirit operates directly
on the heart of the Christian to strengthen and en-
courage him are faced with the burden of explaining
how he does such and yet is allowed to fail in cer-
tain areas. If the Spirit operates directly and the
Christian still falls, it seems that he (the Spirit) would

I
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be held responsible for not doing his share. How.
shall those who teach the direct influence of the Spirit
deal with this problem?

Following are some smoke-screen arguments used
to attack the Spirit's all-sufficient work through his
all-sufficient word.
A. lf the Holy Spirit operates only through the

word on the heert of man to transform man
into what God wants him to be, then, some
claim, the Spirit becomes the word.

This is really a smoke-screen statement to cloud
the issue. Brethren who make this argument against
those who believe that the Spirit works only through
the word to transform man's heart into righteousness.
should be reminded that denominationalists, who be-
lieve that the Spirit works directly in convenion,
have been making this argument for years. Some
brethren believe the Spirit works only through the
\','ord in conversion bal separate from the word in
sanctification They make the Spirit the word in con-
version-according to the logic of their argument-
but separate him from the word in sanctification.
They are "word only" brethren in conversion, but
'Holy Spirit brethren" in sanctification. Not much
consistency in this argument.

Divinitv never becomes the mediun throueh which
it communicates. In the Old Testament GJd spoke
by means of prophets. (Hebrews l:1, 2; Numbers
12:6, 8; Ezekiel 2:4-7)-but this did not mean he
became the prophet. In the first century the Spirit
worked through the miracles of the apostles. But
this did not mean that the Spirit became the actual

,17
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miracles or the apostles themselves. (Mark 16:201
Hebrews 2:3,4; I torinthians 12:14). ih. Spirlt ul-
rvays has influenced lives through his word. (it peter
1:20, 2l; II Timothy 3:16, l7). This does not mean
the Spirit becomes the literal word. The means used
!y God, Christ and the Holy Spirit in communicating
divine revelation and in influencing the hearts oT
men does not necessitate them becoiing that means.

Let's not cloud the issue by making unnecessary
and ridiculous statements lik-e the Holy Spirit be-
coming.the word if he operates only t[rodgh it in
conversion and sanctification.

B. lf the Holy Spirit operates only through the
word today then he inspired the word to be
written - and retired.

This objection is not the point. The real point is,
how does the Spirit operate today? Does he operate
without means or through means?

The Spirit did not inspire the Bible ro be written
and then retire. He continues to operate today through
his means of operation, his inspired word- He has,
though, 'oretired" fuom miraculois operations. (I Cor-
inthians l3:8). At various tirnes in mankind's history
upon the earth, the Spirit has operated directly anb
sometimes through means. It so happens that the
Bible teaches that he is operating through meqns
during this age of man's existence on the earth.

C. Some contend that the word alone is not suf-
ficient for the operation of the Holy Spirit in
sanctification because infidels and unfaithful

l8
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Christians can memorize the word and not be
transformed.

Most brethren who make the above obiection to
the operation of the Spiil only through" the word
contend that the Spirit does operate only through
the word in conversion but in conjunction with the
word on the heart of the Christian. But if the infi-
del's memorization of the word without beine trans-
formed proves that the Spirit must operate apart from
the word in the lrk of the Christian, then it proves
that the Sptrfi must also operate apart from the word
in conversion But if the alien sinner can be broueht
to transform his life in repentance at the point-of
conversion (baptism), then why cannot the Christian
continually be transformed only through the word
until the judgment or death? If the Spirit's work
through the word is insufFrcient to bring a continual
transformation in the Christian's life, tfien would it
not also be insufficient in beginning that transfor-
mation in the alien sinner's life? It would be good
to read I Thessalonians 2:13 and Acts 20:32 here.
Paul said that the word "effectually worketh" in the
Christian to "build" him up. The word has the power
to bring a man to the point of salvation at baptism,
as well as the power to bring him to salvation at
the judgmenf. (Romans l:16; James l:21).

If the Spirit operated apart from the word, it could
not "mystically" guard the Christian from aposta-
ttzing. (Galatians 5:l-4; II Timothy 4:10). And his
operation through the word in conversion does not
have any mystical influence over the infidel. Man is
left to his free-moral agency.
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The infrdel, as well as the apostatizing Christian;
can memorize the word without it transformine the
life of either. The reason the word does not influ"ence
the heart of the infidel is because of his wrong atti-
tude toward the truth. (cf. Acts l8:5, 6; 13:46; 17:l-5).
The reason the word does not influence the heart
of the apostatnng Christian is because of his wrong
attitude toward the truth. (Hebrews 6:4-6: 10:26,27:
II Peter 2:2U22\. Both have hardened hearts.

It is not that there is a mystical power in memor-
rzing the word, or that the Spirit must operate apart
from the word, but whether or not the infidel or
apostatizing Christian chooses to submit to the truth.
(Acts 2:41; ll:17). God is not going to violate the
free-moral agency of either the alien sinner or the
a.postatizing Christian. God will not be found respon-
sible in any way if a man is eternally lost ai the
judgment.
D. lf the Holy Spirit operates only through the

word in the life of a Christian, then God could
not ansnEr prayer.

But if this is true, we wonder about the work of
God in answering prayers before the coming of the
so-called special work of the Holy Spirit separate
from the ford in the life of Chrisliani. If G6d an-
swered prayers in the Old Testament (and he did),
then the operation of the Spirit apart from the word
is n9_t nec€ssa{y for him to answer prayers today.
(cf. II Kings 20:l-ll; Isaiah 38:l-22).
E. If the Holy Spirit operates only through the

word to influence the heart of the Christian
'20
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in righteousness, then God cannot vvork today .
through providence.

Itmust be undentood that providence is God work-
ing in situations,' circumstances and things around an
individual and not directly upon his heart. So really,
this argument is not valid here. Providence has
nothing to do with God's work in the saving process
of man.

But anyway, for the sake of better understanding
God's providential work, it must be said that God
worked in a providential way in the Old Testament
before the coming of the supposed unique relation-
ship the Christian was to have with the Holy Spirit
since Pentecost. And God always has worNed in a
providential way in the lives of the znrighteous as
well as the righteous. (Romans l3:1,2; Esther 7:9).
The Spirit's work only through the word does not
hinder God's work through providence. But God can
providentially open the hearts of men that they may
be more receptive to the Spirit's work through the
word.

We certainly should be careful in saying that God
providentiallymade it possible for thisbr iLat person
to obey the gospel. Such would make God a respecter
of persons. Why would certain individuals be provi-
dentially provided with an opportunity to obey the
gospel while millions die every year who have not
even heard of the name Jesus?

Then, too, God's providence in the New Testament
never told anv alien sinner what to do to be saved.
And it never-forced him to obey what he knew to
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do to be saved. In the life of the Christian, God.
providentially watches over the Christian. But this
rs different from a direct influence on the heart of
the Christian. We need-to. be careful here, too. Why
does God allow some Christians to meet an untimeiv
death, and yet allow others to live a f*tt-fif"i^tt #
about it. Again, providence is another area of studv
separate from God's work on the heart of man iir
the conversion and sanctification of individuals.

CONCLUSION

.ln Ty study of the Holy Spirit there is room for
ob;ectrvrty and less dogmatisl. Some brethren just
cannot discuss the subject of the Holy Spirit ri,ith
anyone without becoming over-heated. And some
brethren cannot talk about the beliefs of another
on this subj^ecJ without pulling a smoke-screen argu_
ment out of the sack.

, Personally, I beliwe that the main reason why
there is so much misunderstanding about the Holy
Spirit today in the church is becaise of the lack df
concentrated study on the subject. And a concentrated
study includes more than j usf reading all the passages
in the NewTestament which mentioi the Hoi Spliit.
I have heard some brethren say that they havostudied
the subject oompletely in such a 

-u*ei. 
But actually,

$ey have only covered about a third of the subjedt.
lhey need to read all_the passages concerning-the
work of the word and then read all the passages
shorving the Spiritnsrng tle wgrd to work.Beinogird
and all other "faith only" believers used to siudy
the. subject of faith by -reading 

only the passages
s-hich mentioned faith in salvati6n. Such wd utigr"
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mistake. Many will lose their souls because they
lorgot to read ihe passages on repentance, confession
and baptism.

Some seem to be content to base their doctrine
of the Holy Spirit only on a few verses taken literally,
or figuratively, without ever really "searching the
scriptures" or even the context. And then there are those
who go so far as to just settle for what the person
of their admiration believes on the subject. Such is
unfortunate. There has been much study in the last
several yean in the church on the Holy Spirit. But
it does make a difference how we study the subject.
Every Christian should diligently search the scriptures
on every subject of his faith. And a study of the
Holy Spirit is just as important as the study of any
other New Testament teachins.
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